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TilK APPLE*TREE TABLE.

a *mm **r orimi« i. urtßirrtL M%mrit>T«rfoi*.

When I (lot «« tliv taMe *

«liner ami
dusty, in tlir flirtili*»! corner of ilio old
hopper-shaped gam-», ami »■ t out wit It
broken, be-ci listed old purple vi.ils nod
lla-ks, and a ghostly, diMlinlilled o]d ipmr-
to, it seem-d just am.di a in-cromanlie lit.
lie old table is might have belonged to
friar Bacon. Two plain features it had,
significant of conjurations and charms
the elude and tripod ; the siali hi ino
round, sii|iporled hy a twisted little pillar,
which, about a foot fr<rtt the bottom,
sprawled out into three crooked less, ter-
ininatins in three cloven feet. A very
ralaliiediMikius little old table, indeed.

In order to eouvey a heller id. a of it,
some aeeounl may as well he piven of the
plaee it rame frulli. A very ohi parrel of
a very old house, in an nld-fashiom d «piar-
ter of one « f the oldest tow ns in Attieriea.
This pat ret ha.l Ireeli (dosed for years. It
was thoupht to he haunted; a rumor, I
confess, which, however absurd (in m\

opinion), I did not, at the time of pur-
ehasinp, very telo meiitly contradict:
since, not improbably, it tended to place
the pioperly the more conveniently with-
in my means.

It was, therefore, from no dread of the
reputed pulitina aloft, that, for live year»
after tirsi taking up mv residence in the
house, I never entered the garret. Tin re
was nuspecial inducement. The naif wa*
will slated, ami ihiiroiiphly lipht. The
i oinpany that insured the house waived
all visitation of the parrel; why, then,
should the owner he over anxious alcoli
it ’ particularly, as he had no use for it.
the house liaviop ample room In-low.
Then, the key of the -tail door leading lo
it was lost. The link was a hope, oil
fashioned one. To open il, a smini w in’d
have to tic called; an unnecessary tr-mb 1-,
I thoupht. Be-hh s, thouph I lit-1 tak'-m
some i are to keep my two daughters io
ipooranre of tin- rumor alcove nn nliolied.
still lliev had, hy some means, pot an ink-
imp ol it, and were well enough pleases)
to see the entrane e to the haunt, d precunei
closed, it iniplel have remained so for n
still lonper linee, hael it not been for my
accidentally eii-e-ovciinp, in a corner of
our p'eo- ike-, old. 1. 1 i acee) parete le, a larpe
iene] corieeeis kev, v.-rv old ami rusty,
sv heel. I at once eunclei I <1 must h. long to
the* pana l e|.eoe —a suepo.iii.,ii which, up-
on tlial, pfeeVcel correct. NeiW, tile pOS
session eif ;■ ket to am itiinp at once pro-
vokis a desire lo unlock and explore;
ami this, 100, fiom a mere insti.u t ..| -pini
ideali.in, irrespective of any particola
Iseiielil to acci lie.

Behold me. Ill' 11, turning till- rn-ly 11M
ki y, and going uji, alum , into the li.iunu o
garret.

It e nd.raced the entire an a of the min

sioll. Its «-riling Was fill Illesi ley the rflol,
show inp the ruflurs ami board-- on «bici,
the slates were hud. The rue.f shedding
the water lour ways from a high point in
the center, the space heiieath was much
like (lint of a general's maiejuee—emlv
midway lirokau hy a hditriiilh of liiideers,
for hraees, fiom which waved innumei-
aide cuhwchs, Ih.il, e.f a sumeu. i’s noon,
sliouc like Bapdael tissues ami pa nr.- s.
tin every hand, suine si range' insect wa-
see li, fly inp. nr running, or creeping, on
rafter mid Hour.

Coder the apex of die roof w as a rude,
narrow’, decrepit step-ladder, some thing
like a tintine pulpit stair-way, leading to
a pulpit like platform, Inuii which a slil
narrower ladder—a sort nf .facuh's ladder

led senile ways higher to the lofty sent-
lie. The slide of this scuttle was ahmil
two feet square, all in une piece, furnish-
ing a massive frame fur a single small pain-
ed glass, inserted luto it like a hull's eye.
Thu light uf the garret came from this
sole source, dllialcd through • dense cur
lain uf cobwebs. Indeeil, the whole
staii>, and platform, ami ladder, were fes-
tooned, and earpcleel, and canopi, el with
cohwehs; which, in funereal accumula-
tions, hung, ton,from the groined, murky
ceiling, like the Carolina moss in Ilio cy-
press forest In llii'se cohwehs, swung,
as in «rial catacombs, myriads of all
tribes of mummied insects.

Climbing the stairsto the platform, and
pausing there to recover my breath, a cu-
rtail* acetic waa presented. The sun was
about half-way up. Piercing the little

, -sky-light it slopingly bored a lainbovved
tunnel clear across the darkness of the
garret Here, millions of butterfly moles
were swarming. Against the skylight
itself, with a synibal like buzzing, thous-
ands of insects clustered in a gulden mob.

Wishiifg to shed a clearer light through
the place, I nought to withdraw the scut-
tie-slide. But no sign of Islcb or hasp
was visible. Only after long peering, did
1 discover a little padlock, imbedded, like
an oyster at the bottom of the sea, amid
matted masses of weedy webs, chrysal-
ides, and insectivorous eggs. Brushing
Micro away, 1 found it locked. With a
crooked nail, I tried to pick the lock,
when scores of small ants and flies, half-
torpid, crawled forili from (he key-hole,
atrti, feeling the wariptli of the sun in the
pane, begun frisking around me. Others
appeared. Presently I was overrun by
them. As if incensed at this invasion of
their retreat, countless bands darted up
from below, beating about my head, like
hornets. At last, with a sudden Jerk, I
burst open the sqpttle. And ah ! what a
change. As from the gloom of the grave
and the companionship uf worms, man
shall at last rapturously rise into the liv-

» lug greenness and glory immortal, so,
from my cobwebbed old garret, I thrust
forth my head into the balmy air( and
found myself hailed by the verdant tops
of great trees, growing in the little garden
below—trees whose leaves soared high

.above hiy topmost slate.
Refreshed by this outlook, I turned in-

ward to behold the garret, now un wont-
edly lit up. Such humped masses of ob-
solete furniture. An old oscritoir, from

whose pigeon-holes spinng mice, no<l from
whose- secret dinners came subterranean
squeaking*, as front chiprniineks’ holes
in the woods; ami broken-down old chairs,
with strange callings, which seemed lit
to seal a conclave of conjurors. And a
r'l'tv. iron-hound chest, ti-ltess, and pack-
eil (-ill of mildewed old documents; one
of w hich, w ith a failed red ink hint al the
‘■ml, looked ns if it might have been Un-
original bond that Doelor Faust gave In
Meptdstopheles. And, (irtally, in the leastlighted corner «f a I, where was a profuse
hlltr of indeserihahle ohi i uhhish among
which was a broken teltsro|ie, and a ce-
lestial glohc slaved in—stood the lidie
old table, one hoofed fool, like that of the
Kvil One, dimly rcv aled through the
cobwebs. What a thick du-t, half pas‘e.
had settled upon the olii vials and Masks;
how their once liquid contents itad caked,
ami how sliangt ly looked tlie niool-lv old
hook in the middle—Codon Mather's
•* Uat/iusiaclog rr*» til. —1 "

-- - —•■■■—..i. i

Table and book I removed below, and
ha«l tile dislocations ot the one ami the
laders of the other repaired. I resolved
t* surround litis sad lidie hermit of a ta-
bic, so long banished from genial neigh-
borhood, with nil lite kindly itdloenres ol
warm urns, warm tires, and warm hearts

lidie dreaming what all this warm
nursing would Itateli.

I was pleased by the discovery flint the
table was not of die ordinary mahogany,
hut of apple tiee wood, which age had
darkened nearly to walnut. It struck me
as tning (|nile an appnipiiute piece of
fornitire for onr cellar parlor—so called,
from its being, after the old fashion, w ain-
sculled with flint wood. The table's
round siati, or o/A. was so condited as to
be readily changed from a hotizontal to a
perpendicular position ; so that, whin nut
10 Use, il conili be snugly placed in a enr
tut. For myself,wifeand two «laughters,
I thought it would make a nice little ua
and breakfast table. It was just the tiling I
for a whist table, Inn. And I also pleased '
myself with the idea lliat it would make
a famous reading-table.

In these fam ie«, my w ife, for one, took
little interest. She disrelished the idea
of so unfashionable and indigent-looking
a strung! r ns that table intruding into the
polished society of more prosperous fur-
niture. lint when, after seeking its for-
tune at the cabinet-maker's, the table
came home, varnished over, bright as a
guinea, no one exceeded rny w ife in a
gracious reception of it. It was advanced i
to an honoiablc position in the cedar-
pallor.

lint, a> for rny daughter Julia, she ne-
ver got ovir iu-r strange emotions upon
first accidentally enniiiuleiinz the laide.
I'nfurlunnlely, it was Justus I was in the
act ol bringing it dow n from tlie ganci.
Molding it by the slab, I was carrying it
before me, one col.ivebbed hoof thrust
out, w liii-It wtit d object, ns a l-u u ol- the
stabs, suddenly touched my gill, as she
Was ascending ; w hereupon, turning and
>ei jug no living creature—for I was quite
Iti Meli behind my shield si elug Homing,
in-b ed, but the up) arili ni ol the Kill
One's f-s-l, ns it sei med, sin- cried out,
and tie re is mi knowing wbal nug+Tt have
billowed lull eoi itimi! diateli' spoken.

From the impression thus produci d, my
poor gtil, of a very nervous temperament,
was long recovering. Sittiersiitiniislv
grieved at my violating th- fm bidden soli-
tude above, she ii«soi iited in ber mimi
the cloven bailed laide with the reputili
gì dii iI is there. Mie besought me to gnu
up (lie ila of d inii-sti-aliug tlie table.
Nor did le i si.t. r fiii loa-1.l her eotr- ali -s.
between my gills there was a constitu-
tional sympathy. lint my mitt-r--f fad

' wife find now «leelated in tin- tattle's laVur.
Mie was not wanting io (ifiimess and en-
ergy. To In r. tin- pnjudic sof Julia and
Anna u cic simply li di irons, It was her
inaici nul duly, site thonglit. In drive «ui !i
w akness away, lly d gre-s. the girls,
11 Ii eakfi-l an-l tea. Were indiieed to sit
low n wit i its at the table, ('notional

. loxiniity was m-t wilb uit elfect. lly
io ! by, they would sit pretty tiaicjuilly,
though Julia, ns m u ll as possible, avoid-

• I gaming at the iionfgd feti, and, when
•it Ibis I smiled, slie would look at me
seihiusly —us tiiueli as to say, Ah, papa,
you, too, may yet do the same. She i
|it--|iliei ii il Itisi, in Contieetion with Mu-
table, something stiangc would yet liap 1
pen. Hut I would only smile tlie more, >

1 -lidie my wife indignantly ehi led.
M antime, I took narlieular satisfaction

in my talli-, as a night rending laide. At ;
a la lies' fair, ! bought me a beautifully
•tniked rendiug-ciisliiiin, and with elbow j
leaning thereon, and band shading my 1
eyes troni the light, spent many a long
linur nobody by, but the queer old book
I bad In ought down from the garret.

All went well, till the incident now
about to be given—an incident, be it re
uiembered, which, like every other in this
narration, happened long before the time
of the ** Fox girls."

It was late on a -Saturday night in I)c-
--iTinbi-r. In the old cedar-parlor, before
tlie little old apple-tree table, I was sitting ‘
up, as usual, alone. I had made more 1
Ilian one effort to get up and go to lied ;

tint I could not. I was, in fact, under a
Mill of fascination. Somehow, too, cer-
tain reasonable opinions of mine aveined
not so reasonable as before. I felt nervous.
The truth was, that though, in my pre-
vious night-reading, Cotton Mather had
hut amused me, upon this particular night
lie terrified me. A thousand times I tiad
laughed at such stories. Old wives'fables,
I thought, however entertaining. Hut
now, how dilferenl. They began to put
on tlie aspect of reality. Now, fur tlie
Hrat time it alrurk me that this was no
romantic Mrs. Itmb.'liH'e, who had written
the “ Magnolia but a practical, hard-
working, earnest, upright man, a learned
doctor, too, as well os • good Christian
and orthodox clergyman. What possible
motive could sudi antan have to deceive f
His style had all the plainnessand unpoctic
boldness of truth. In the most straight-
forward way’, he laid before me detailed
accounts ol New England witchcraft, each
important item corroborated by respect-
able townsfolk, and, of not a few of the
most surprising, he himself had been eye-
witness. Cotton Mather testified whereof
hu had acen. Hut, is it possible t I asked
myself. Then 1 remembered that Dr.
Johnson, the matter-of-fact compiler of a
dictionary, had been a believer in ghosts,
besides many other sound, worthy men.
Yielding to the fnsaination, I lead deeper
into the night At last, I found myself
starting at the least chance sound, and
yet wishing that it were not so very still.

A tumbler of warm punch stood by my
side, with which beverage, in a moderate
way, I was accustomed to treat myself
every Saturday night ; a habit, however,
against which my good wife had long re-
monstrated ; predicting that, unless I gave
it up, I would yet die a miserable sot In-
deed, I may nere mention that, on the
Sunday morning following my Saturday
nights, I had to be exceedingly cautious
how’ I gave way tothe slightest impatience
at any accidental annoyance ; because
suck impatience was sure to be quoted
against roe ns evidence of the melancholyconsequences of over-night indulgence.

A* for my wife, slip, never hippinj; pimeli.
Colili] \i* Id to any litt’e passing peevish-
ness ns inilch ns she pipaseli.

Hu', upon the night in ipicslion, I found
mvR If wishing that, instead of my u»ual
mild inixtnrp, I had concocted some po
lent draught. I felt ihe need of stimulus.
I wanted something to henrten mu against
Cotton Mather—doleful, ghostly, ghastly
Cotton Malher. I grew more and more
nervous. Nothing hut fascination kept
mu from fleeing the room. The candles
burnt low, with long snuffs, and huge
winding-sheets. IJut I durst not raise the
snulfers to them. It would make too
much noise. And yet, previously, I had
been wishing for noise. I read on and on.
My hair began to have a sensation. My
eyes felt strained ; they pained me. I
was conscious ol it. I knew I was injur-
ing them. I knew I should rue Ihisahuse
o( tin in next day ; but I read on and on.
I could not help it. The skinny hand was
■ut WW»i .

All at onrp—Hark !

My hair f. It like growing grass,
A faint sort of inward rapping or rasp-

ing—a strange, inexplicable sound, mixed
with a slight kind of wood-pecking or
ticking.

'link! Tick!
Yes, it was a faint sort of ticking.
I looked up at my great Strasbourg clock

in one corner. It was not that. The
clock had stopped.

Tick ! Tick ! -,

Was it my watch ?

According to her usual practice at night,
my w ife had, upon retiring, carried my
watch off to our chamber to hang it tip
on its nail.

I listened w ith all my ears.
Ti. k : Tick :

Was it a death tick in the wainscot?
With a treiimlons step I went all round

the room, holding my ear to Ihe wainscot.
No; jt cnine not from the wainscot.
Tick! Tick!
I shook myself. I was ashamed of my

flight.
lick! Tick!
It grew in precision and audihlcncss.

( retreated from the wainscot. It seemed
advancing to meet me.

I looked round and round, hut saw- no-
thing, only one cloven foul of the little
apple-tree table.

(Hess me, said I to myself, •* jih a sudden
revulsion, it must he veiy 1 ite; ain’t that
my w ife calling me ? Ve-, y* s; I must
to hid. I suppose i,II is !. ckul up. No
need to go Ihe rounds.

The fascination had •)■ 1 artcil, though
tin- fear had increased. Wiih trembling
hands, putting t’olt -n Mather mil ofsight,
I soon found myself, candle-stick in hand,
in my chamber, with a peculiar real w ard
feeling, such as some truant dog may feel.
In my tagerness to get well into the

chamber, I stumbled agar -I a chair.
II Do try and make leseli- -e. my dear,”

said my wife fiom the bed. “ Volt have
been taking Ino unteli ol that punch, I
fear. That sad habit grows mi you. Ah,
that I should evi r see you thus daggering
at night into your elninher.'’

•• Wile; wife,” hoarsely whispered I,
“ there is —is something tick—ticking in
the cedar-parlnr.”

•’ I’inir old man —quite out of his mind
I knew it would be so. Cornu to bed ;

come and sleep it off.”
*' Wife, w ife !”
*' 110, rio come to bed. T forgive von.

I w on't remind you of it to-morrow-, liut
v .it must give up the puncb-driiikiug,
my dear. It quite gets the belter of you.”

“I’oii't i «asperate me,” I cried now,
truly beside myself; “I will quit the
house I"

••No, no! notiti that state. Come to
tied, my dear. I won’t say another word."

The next morning, upon waking, my
wife said nothing about the past night's
alfuir, and, fueling no little embarrass-
ment myself, especially at having been
thrown into such a panic, I also was silent.
Consequently, my wife must still have
asci tie d my singular conduct In a mind
dis* rdervd, not by gliosis, but by punch.
For my own part, as I lay in bed watch-
ing the sun in the panes, I began to think
that much midnight reading of Colton
Mather was nut good for man ; that it had
a morbid if lluuncu upon the nerves, and
gave rise to hallucinations. I resolved to
put Colton Mather permanently aside.
That done, I had no fear of any return of
the ticking. Indeed, I began to think
that what seemed the ticking in Ihe room
was nothing hut a sort of bu/.zing in my
ear.

As is her wont, my wife having pre-
ceded me in rising, I made a deliberate
and agreeable toilet. Aware that most
disorders of Ihe mind have their origin in
the state of (he body, 1 made a vigorous
use of the tiesh-hrnsh, and bathed my
head witli New Fughimi rum, a specific
once recommended to me ns good for buz
zing in the ear. Wrapped in my dress-
ing-gown, with crnvnt nicely adjusted,
and finger-nails neatly trimmed, 1 com-
placently descended to the little cedar-
ptilor to break Inst,

What was my amazement to find my
wife on her knees, rummaging about the
carpel nigh the little apple-tree table, on
which the morning meal was laid, while
my daughters, Julia and Anna, were run-
ning about the apartment distracted.

** Oh, papa, pana !” cried Julia, hurry-
ing up to me, “ I knew it would bo so.
The table, tbe table !”

“.Spirita! spirita!" cried Anna, stand-
ing far away from it, with pointed linger.

" Silence !" cried my wife ;
" How can

I hear it, if you make such a noise? Itu
still. Come here, husband ; was this the
ticking you spoke of? Why don’t you
move? Wus this it ? Here, kneel down
and listen to it. Tick, tick, tick ! —don’t
you hear it now ?”

“ I do, 1 do,” cried I, whi'. my daught-
ers besought us bolli tu com away troni
the spot.'

Tick, tick, tick !

Bight from under the snowy cloth, and
the cheerful urn, and tbe smoking milk-
tousl,thc unaccountable ticking was heard.

“ Ain't there a Hrein tin* nextroom, Ju-
lia,” said I, “ let us breakfast there, my
dear,” turning to my wile—"let us go-
leave the table—tell Biddy to remove the
tilings.”

And so saying I was moving towards
the ilooi in high self-possession, when my
wife interrupted me.

“ Before I quit this room I will see into
this ticking,” she said with energy; “It
is something that can he found out, de-
pend upon it. I don't believe in spirits,
especially at breakfast-time. Biddy! Bid-
dy ! Here, carry these things back to the
kitchen,” handing the urn. Then, sweep-
ing olf the cloth, the little tabic lay bare
to the eye.

“ It's the table, the table !” cried Julia.
“ Nonsense,’» said my wife ;

“ who ever
heard of a ticking table ? It’s on the floor.
Biddy! Julia! Anna I move everything
out of the room—table and ail. Where
are the tack-hamincrsf"

“ Heavens, inanima—you aro not going
to take up the carpet ?” screamed Julia.

"Here's the hammers, marm,” said Bid-
dy, advancingtremblingly.

“ Hand them to me, then,” cried my

wife; for poor was, at longgun dis-
tance, holding them out as if her mistress
had the plague.

“Now, husband, do you take up that
side of the carpel, and I w ill this." Down
on her knees she then dropped, w hile F
Followed suit.

The carpet being removed, and the ear
applied to the naked Hour, nut the slight-
est licking could be heard.

“ The table—after all, it is the table,"
cried my wife. “ Itiddy, bring it back."

“Oh no, inarm, nut I, please, inarm,”
subbed Kiddy.

“ Foolish creature ! Husband, do you
bring it."

“My dear," said I, “we have plenty of
other tables; why be so particular?"

“ Where is that table ?” cried my wife,
contemptuously, regardless of my gentle
remonstrance.

“In the wood house, inarm; I put it
away as far as ever J could inarm,” sobbed
Kiddy. -

“ .Shall I go to the wood-house for it, or
w ill
in a Frightful, bu>inuss-like manner.

Immediately I darted out of the door,
mid found the littleapple-tree table upside
down, in one of my chipbins. I hurried-
ly returned with it, and once more my
wife examined it attentively. Tick, tick,
tick ! Yes, it was the table.

“ Please, inarm,” said Kiddy, now enter
ing (be room with bat and shawl : “please
niarin, will you pay me my wages?"

“ Take your hat and shawl oil' directly,”
said my wife; “set this table again.”

“ Set it,” roared I in a passion, “ set it
or I II go for the police.”

“ Heavens, heavens!" cried my daught-
ers, in one breath. “ What will become
of us! Spirits! Spirits!”

“ Will you set the table?" cried I, ad-
vancing upon Kiddy.

“ 1 will, I will—yes, inarm—yes, mas-
ter—l will, I will. Spirits! Holy Val-
gili !”

“ Now husband," said my w ife, “ I am
convinced that, w hatever it is that causes
this ticking, neither the ticking nor the
table can hurt us ; for we are all good
CTnistiaiis, I hope. lam determined to
limi out the cause of it, too, which time
and patience will bring to light. I shall
breakfast on no oilier table hut this, so
long us we live in this house. So sit down,
now that all things are ready again, and
let us quietly breakfast. My dears," turn-
ing to Julia and Anna, “go to your room,
and return composed. I.ct me have no
inure of ibis cliildi.-liiie.-s.”

Upon occasion my wife was mistress in
her house.

During the meal, in vain was conversa-
tion started again and again ; in vain my
wife said something brisk to infuse into
dlheis an animation akin to tier own.
Julia and Anna, with heads bowed over
their tea cups, were still listening for the
tiek. I confess, too, that tin ir example
was catching. lint, for the time, nothing
was heard. Kither the licking had died
qui'e away, or else, slight as it was, the*
increasing uproar the street, with the
general linm'of day, so contrasted with
the repose ol night and emly morning,
smothered the sound. At the lurking in-
quietudeof her companions, my wife was
indignant ; the more so, as she seemed to
glory in her own exemption from panie.
When breakfastwascleared away she took
my watch, and, placing it on the table,
tduressed the supposed spirits in it, with
a jocosely defiant air : “ There, tick aw ay,
let ns see who cun lick loudest!”

All that day, while abroad, I thought
of the mysterious table. Could Cotton
Mather speak true? Were therespirits?
And would spirits haunt a tea-table?
Would the Kvil One dare show hiscloven
font in the bosom nl an innocent family ?

I shuddered when I thought that I my-
self, against the solemn warnings of my
daughters, had willfully introduced the
cloven (not there. Yen, Ihnc cloven feet.
Knt towards noon, this sort of feeling
began to wearolf. The continual rubbing
against so many practical people m the
street, brushed such chimeras away from
me. I remembered that I had not ac-
quitted myself very intrepidly either on
the previous night or in the niornii g I
resolved to regain the good opinion of my
wife.

To evince my hardihood the more sig-
nally, when tea was dismissed, and the
three rubbers of whist Find been played,
and no licking line! been hoard—which the
more encouraged me —I took my pipe and,
saying that bed time bad arrived for the
rest, drew my chair towards the lire, and,
removing my slippers, placed my feet on
tile fender, looking ns calm and composed
as old Democritus in the tombs of Abdern,
when one midnight the mischievous little-
hoys of the town tried to frighten that
sturdy philosopher with spurious ghosts.

And I thought to myself that the wor-
thy old gentleman had set a good example
to all limes in Ids conduct on that occa-
sion. Fur, when at the dead hour, intent
on hisstudics, he heard the strange sounds,
he did not so mudi as move his eyes from
his page, only simply said : “ Hoys, little
boys, go home. This is noplace for you.
You will catch cold here." The philosophy
of which words lies here : that they imply
the foregone conclusion that any possible
investigation of any possible spiritual phe-
nomena was absurd ; that upon the tirsi
face of sudi tilings, the mindol asane man
instinctively allirmed them a humbug, un-
worthy the least attention; more especial-
ly if such phenomena appear in tombs,
since tombs arc peculiarly the place of si
lencc, lifelessness, and solitude; fur which
cause, by the way, the old man, as upon
the occasion in question, made the tombs
of Abdera his place oi study.

Presently 1 was alone and all was hush-
ed. 1 laid down my pipe, not feeling ex-
actly tranquil enough now thoroughly to
enjoy it. Taking up one of the newspa-
pers, I began, in a nervous, hurried sort
of wav, to read by the light of a candle
placed on a small stand drawn dose to the
lire. As for the apple-tree tabic, having
lately concluded that it was rather too low
for a reading-table, I thought best not to
use it as such that night. Kut it stood not
very distant in the middle of the room,
/fry as I would, I could not succeed

mudi at reading. Somehow I seemed all
car and no eye ; a condition of intense
auricular suspense. Kut ere long it was
broken.

Tiek ! tick I tick !

Though it was not the First limo I had
heard tliat sound; nay, though I had made
it my particular business on this occasion
to wait for that sound, nevertheless when
it came, it seemed unexpected, ns if a can-
non had boomed through tho window.

Tick ! tick 1 tick !

1 sat stock still for a time, thoroughly
to master, if possible, my First discompo-
sure. Then rising, 1 looked pretty steadily
at the table; went up to it pretty steadily;
took hold of it pretty steadily; but let It
pretty quickly; then paced up and down,,
slopping every moment or two, with ear
pricked to listen. Meantime, within me,
the contest between panic and philosophy
remained not wholly decided.

Tiki tick I tick I
AVith appalling distinctness the ticking

uow rose on the night.

My pulse flu 110red—my heart tieni. I
tmnlly know what might not have fol-
lowed, liuti not Democritus just then come
to the rescue. Fur ninnile, suiti Ito nip
self, what is the use of so line an example
of philosophy, if it cannot he follimeli ?

.Simigli!way I resolved to imitate it, even
to the old sage's occupation and 11111111111'.

llvstimiog my chair and paper, with
hack presented to the laide, I remained
thus for a time, as if huried in study ;

when, the licking still continuing, 1
drawled out, in ns indilferent anil dryly
jocose a way as I could :

“ Come, come.
Tick, my hoy, fun enough for to-night.”

'lick! tick! tick!
There seemed a sort of j ernig defiance

in the ticking how. It seemed to exult
over the poor affected part I was playing,
lint much as the taunt stung me, it only
siting me into persistence. I resolved
not to abate one whit in my mode of ad-
dress.
—-ifCome, come, you make more and junior
noise, Tick, my hoy ; too much of a juke

time to have dune."
No tumiier said than the ticking censed.

Never w as responsive obedience more ti tie.
For the life of me, I could not help turn-
ing round upon the laide, ns one would
upon some rensonahle being, when
could I believe my senses? I saw some-
thing moving, or w riggling, or siptirming
upon the siali of the laide. It shone like
aglow-worm. I nconseiously, I grasped
the poker that stood at hand, lint be-
thinking me how absurd to attack u glow-
worm with a poker, 1 put it down. How
long I sal spell-honnd and staring there,
w ith rny body presented one way and my
face another, I cannot say ; hut at length
I rose, and, buttoning my coalt np and
down, limile a sudden intrepid forced
match foil iijiun the table. And there,
near the Centre of the siali, os 1 live, I
saw an irregolar little hole, nr, rather,
short nibbled sort of crack, for which
(like a butterfly escaping its chrysalis)
the sparkling object, whatever it might
he, was struggling. Its motion was the
motionof life. I stood hecharmcd. Are
there, indeed, spirits, thought I ; and is
this one? No; I must be dreaming. I
turned my glance off to the red lire on
the hearth, then hack to the pale lustre
on the table. What I saw was no opti-
cal illusion, lint a real marvel. The trem-
or was increasing, when, once again, ;
Democritus befriended me. Supernatural
coruscation as it appeared, I strove to look
at the strange object in a purely scieiitillc
way. Thus viewul, it appeared some new
sort of small shining beetle nr hug, and, I
thought, not without something of a hum
to it, too.

I still watched it, and with still increas-
ing self possession. Sparkling and wrig-
gling, it still continued its throes. 1 11 an-
other moment it was just on the point of
escaping its prison. A thought struck
me. Dunning for a tumbler, I clapped it
over the insect just in lime to secure it.

After watching it a while longer under
the tumbler, I I ft all ns it was, and, tol- ,
eralily composed, retired.

Now, for the soul of me, I could not,
at that lime, comprehend the phenome-
non. A live hug come out of a dead
table ? A lire fly hug come out of a peiee
of ancient lumber, for one knows not bow-
many years stored away in an old garret?
Was ever such a thing heard of, or even
dreamed of? Never mind. I bethought
me of I cnocrilus, and resolved to keep
cool. At all events, the mystery of the
ticking was explained. It was simply
the sound of the gnawing and liling, and
tapping of the hug, in eating its way nut.
It was satisfactory to think, that there
was 1111 end forever to the ticking. Ire
s v (1 not to let the occasion pass without
reaping some credit from it.

\\ ile," said I, next morning, “ yon
will not be troubled with any more tick
ing in our tabic. I have put a stop to all
that."

“ Indeed, husband,” said she, with
some incredulity.

** Yes, wife," returned I, perhaps a little
vain gioì ion.sly. "1 have put a ipiietus
upon that ticking. Depend upon it, the
ticking will trouble you no more."

In vain she besought mu to explain my-
self. I would not gratify her; being
willing to balance any previous trepida-
tion 1 might have betrayed, by leaving
room now for the imputation of some
heroic feat whereby I had silenced the
licking. It was a sort of innocent deceit
hy implication, quite harmless, and, 1
thought, of utility.

Hut when I went to breakfast, I saw
my wife kneeling at the table again, and
my girls looking ten times more frightened
than ever.

“ Why did you tell me that boastful
tale," said my wife, indignantly. “ You
might have known hnw easily it would
he found out. Sec this crack, too; mid
here is the ticking again, plainer than
ever."

II Impossible," I exclaimed ; but upon
applying my ear, sure enough, lick ! tick !
tick! The ticking was there.

llecovcringmyselfthe best way I might,
I demanded the ling.

“Bug?" screamed Julia. “Good
heavens, pupa !"

“ I hope, sir, you have been bringing
no bugs into this house,” said my wife,
severely.

“ Thu bug, the bug !” I cried ;
“ the

bug tinder the tumbler.”
"Bugs iu tumblers!" cried (he girls;

“ not our tumblers, papa ? You bava not
been putting bugs into our tumblers?
Oh, what dues—what ilors it nil mean?"

“ Do you see this hole, this crack here?"
said I, putting my linger on the spot.

“ That 1 do,” said my wife, with high
displeasure. “And how did it come
there? What have you been doing to
the table?"

“ Do you see this crack ?" repeated I,
intensely.

“Yes, yes,” said Julia; “(hat was
what frightened me so; it looks so like
witeh-work.”

“Spirits! spirits!” cried Anna.
“Silence!” said my wife. "Go on,

sir, and tell us what you know of the
crack.”

"Wife and daughters,” said I, solemnly,
“ out of that crack, or hole, while I was
sitting all alone* here last night, a won-
derful "

Here, involuntarily, I paused, fascinated
by the expectont attitudes and bursting
eyes of Julia and Anna.

" What, what ?” criod Julia.
“ A bug, Julia."
“A bug?" cried my wife. “A bug

come out of this tublu ? And what did
you do with it?”

“ Clapped it under a tumbler.”
“Biddy! Biddy!” cried my wife, going

to the door. “ Did you sec a tumbler
here on this table when you swept the
room ?"

“Sure I did, marni, and a ’bomnable
Tfug under it."

“And what did you do with it?" de-
manded I.

“Put the hug in the Are, air, and rinsed
out the tumbler ever so many times,
marni."

“ Whore is that tumbler?" cried Anna.
“ I hope you scratched it—marked it

«unii- «• iiy. I'll never drink out «f that
tumbler ; never put il before un-, Hiddy.
A bug—a bug! Oli, dulia! oli, inaininu !

I fi-i-l it crawling all over un-, even now.
Haunted table F*

"Spirits! splriHs!" cried dulia.
“ My daughter», ” said their mother,

with authority in her eyes, "go to your-
chamber till you can behave more like
reasonable creatures. Is it a hug—a hug
that can ftighteii you out of what little
wits you ever had. Leave the room. I
am astonished. I am pained hy such
childish conduct."

“ Now tell me,” said she, addressing
mo, ns soon as (hey had with haw 11. “now
tell me, truly, did a hog really come out
of this crack in the table *"

'

“ Wife, it is even so."
“ Ili I you see it «lime out ?"
“ I did."
Sic- looked earnestly at the crai I>, lean-

ing over it.
“ Arc you sure?" said she, looking up,

but still bent over.
" Sure, sure."
She was silent. I began to think that

the mystery ol the thing began to tell :
even upon her. Yes, thought I, I shall
presently see my wife shaking and shod
dering, and, who knows, calling in some |
ol<l dominie to exercise the table, and
drive out the spirits.

“ I'll tell yon what we'll do,” said she j
suddenly, and not without excitement. :

"What, wife?" said I, all eagerness,
excepting some mystical proposition ;
“ what, wife?"

We will inh this table all over with
that celebrated ‘ roach powder' I’ve heard
of.”

“tlood gracious! Then you don't)
think it’s spirits ?"

“ Spisi!»?”
The emphasis of'scornful incredulity

was worthy of llcmocritus himself.
“Hot this licking—this licking?” said I.
“ I'll whip that out of it."
“ Come, come wife," sani I, “ you are

going too far the otherway, now. Neither
Mach powder nor whipping w ill cure this
table. It's n ipu-er table, wife ; there's
no blinking it."

“ I’M have it nibbed, (hough,” sin- re-
plied, “ well rubbed and calling I tidily. Ishe hade her g.-t wax and brush, and give '
die laide a vigorous manipulation. That
done, the cloth was again laid, nini wc
sat down to our morning meal ; hut my ;
daughters did not make their appearance.
Julia and Anna look no breakfast that {
day.

\\ hen the cloth was removed, in a lm*i-
ness-like way, my wife went to work w:lh
a dark colored cement, and heremetically
closed the little hole in the tabi".

My daughters looking pale I insisted
upon taking them out fur a walk that
morning, w hen the follow ing conversation
elt-lied ;

“ My worst presentiment» about that
laide are being verilied, papa,”said Julia ;

"not for nothing was that intimation of
die cloven font on my shoulder."

“ Nonsense," said I. “ Let us go into
Mrs. lirown’s and have an ice-cream.”

The spirit uf lietuocrilus was stronger
on me now. Uy a curious coincidence,
it strengthened with tile strength of the
sunlight.

“ lint is it not miraculous," said Anna,
“ how a ling should come out of a table?"

“ Not at all, my daughter. It is a very
common tiling for lings to conic out of
wood. You yourself must haveseen them
coming out of the ends of die billets on
die hearth,”

" Ah, hut that wood 1» almost fresh
from the woodland. Hut the table is at
least a hundred years old."

“ W hat of that ?" said I, gayly. “Have
not live Mads been found in the hearts of
dead rocks, ns old as creation ?"

"Say what von will, papa, I feel it is
spirits," said Julia “Do, do now, my
dear papa, have that haunted table re-
moved from tin- house.”

" Nonsense," said I.
Hy another curious coincidence, the

mon- they felt frightened, the more 1 felt
bravo.

Keening came.
“ This ticking," said my wife ;

“ do yon
think that another hug will come of this
continued ticking ?"

Curiously enough, that had not occur-
red to me before. I hud not thought of Ithere b.iug twins of lings, lint now,
who knew ; there might lie even triplets.

I resolved to take precautions, and if
there was to be a second bug, infallibly
secure it. During the evening, the tick-
ing was again heard About ten o'clock
I clapped a tumblerover tile spot, as near
as I could judge of it hy my car. Then
we all i etimi, and locking lire door of the
cedar-parlor, I put the key in my pocket.

In tlie n-orniug, nothing was to be seen,
hut the ticking was beard. The trepida-
tion of my daughters returned. They
wanted to call in the neighenrs. Itut to
this my wife was vigorously opposed.
We should he the laughing-stock of (la-
w-hole town. Sn it was agreed that noth-
ing should he disclosed. Jiiddy received
strict charges ; ami, to make sure, was
not allowed that week to go to confession,
lest she should tell the priest

I stayed homenil that day,every hour or
two bonding over the tabic, both eye and
ear. Towards night, I thought the licking
grew mare distinct, and seemed divided
tinnì my ear hy a thinm-r and thinner par-
tition id tlie wood. I thought, too, that I
perceived a faint heaving up. or bulging
ofthe wood,in the place where 1 hud placed
tin- (umilici-.

To put an end to (lie suspense, my wife
proposed taking a knife and ending into
the wood there ; but I hud a loss impa-
tient plan ; nanu-iy, that she and I should
sit up with Ilio (alile that night, ns, from
from present symptoms, the hog would
probably make itsappearance beforemorn-
ing. For myself, I was curious to sec the.
first advent of tlie tiling—tlie first dazzle
of the chick ns it chipped the shell.

The idea struck my wife not unfavor-
ably. She insisted that both Julia nod
Anna should he of the party, in order
that tlie evidence of their senses should
disabuse their minds of all nursery non-
sense. For that spirits should tick, and
that spirits should take unto themselves
tlie form of hugs, was. to my wife, the
most foolish of all foolish imaginations.
True, she could not amount for tlie thing ;

but she had all confidence that it could
be, and would yet he, somehow explained,
and that to her entire satisfaction. With-
out knowing it herself, my wife was a fe-
male Democritus. For my own part, my
present feelings were of a mixed sort. In
a strange and not nnpieasing way, I
gently oscillated between Democritus and
Cotton Mather. Hut to my wife and
daughters I assumed to be pure Demo-
critus—a jecrer at all tea-table spirits
whatever.

So, laying in a good supply of candles
and crackers, all four of us sat up with the
table, and at the same time sat round it
For a while my wife and I carried on an
animated conversation. Hut my daught-
ers were silent. Then my wife and I would
have had a rubber of whisthut my daught-
ers could not be prevailed upon to join.
So wo played whist with two dummies ;

literally, my wife won the rubber, end,
fatigued with victory, put away the cards.

Half past eleven o'clock. No sign of
the bug. Thu candles began to hurnariim.
My wife was just in the act of snuffing
them, when a sudden, violent, hollow, re-
sounding, rumbling, thumping was heard,

«bilia and Anna sprang to their feet.
“ All well !” cried a voice from the

street. 11 was the watchman, first ringing
down his club on the pavement, anil then
billowing it op with this highly satisfac-
tory verbal announcement.

"All welly Do you bear that,'my
girls?" said I, gaily.

Indeed it was astonishing bow brave as
Bruce I felt in company with three wo-
men, and two of them half frightened out
of their wits.

I lose for my pipe, and look a philoso-
phic smoke.

Democritus forever, thought I.
In profound silence I sat smoking, when

lo ! pop ! pop! pop!—right under the
table, a tembfiTpopping.

Thiit time we all four sprang up and my
pipe was broken.

“Hood heavens! what’s that?"
‘•Spirits! spirits!” cried Julia.
“Oh, oli, oh!" ciied Anna.
“ Shame," said my wife, “ it’s that new

bottled eider in the cellar going oil". I told
Biddy to wire the bottles to day."

I shall here transcribe from memoran-
da, kept during part of the night.

“One o’clock. No sign of the bug.
Ticking continues. Wile getting sleepy.

“ Two o’clock. No sign ol the hug.
Ticking intermittent. Wife fast asleep.

“ Three o’clock. No sign of the hug.
Ticking pretty steady. Julia and Anna
getting sleepy.

“ Four o’clock. No sign of the hug.
Ticking regular, but not spirited. Wife,
Julia anil Anna, all fast asleep in their
chairs.

" Five o’clock. No sign of the bug.
Ticking faint. Myself feeling drowsy.
The rest still asleep.”

So fur the journal.
—Bap! nip! rap!
A terrific, portentous rapping against

n door.
Startled from our dreams we started to

our feet.
Bap I rap! rap!
Julia and Anna shrieked.
I cowered in the corner.
“ Voti fools I" cried my wife, “it’s the

linker with the bread,”
Six o’clock.
She went to throw hack the shutters,

hut ero it was done, a cry came from Julia.
There, half in and half out its crack, there
wriggled the bug, Hashing iti the room's
general dimness, like a fiery opal.

Had this bug Inni a liny sword by its
sidi—a Damascus sword—and a liny
necklace round its neck—a diamond neck-
lace—and a tiny gnu in its claw—a brass
gun—mid a liny manuscript in his month
—.l Chaldee manuscript—Julia and Anna
could not have stood more charmed.

In truth, it was a beautiful bug—a Jew
.jeweler’s bug—a bug like a sparkle of a
glorious sunset,

Julia and Anna had never dreamed of
such a bug. To them, hug had been a
word synonymous with hideousness. But
this was a seraphicol hug; or, rather, all
it had of the bug was the B, fur it was
beautiful ns a butterfly,

Julia and Anna gazed and gazed. They
were no more alarmed. They were de-
lighted.

" But how got this strange, pretty,crea-
ture into the table?" cried Julia.

"Spirits cun get anywhere," replied
Anna.

“ Pshaw I" said my wife.
“Do you hear any more ticking?"

said I.
They all applied their cars, hut heard

nothing.
“ Well, then, wife and daughters, now

that it is all over, (Ids very morning 1will
go and make inquiries about it."

“Oil, do, papa," cried Julia, "do go
and consult Madame Pazzi, theconjuress."

“ Better go and consult Professor John-
son, the naturalist," said my wife.

" Bravo, Mrs. Democritus I" said I,
" Professor Johnson is the man."

By good fortune I found the Professor
in. Informing him briefly of the incident,
ho manifested a cool, collected sort of in-
terest, mid gravely accompanied me home.
The table was produced, the two openings
pointed out, the hug displayed, and the
details of tlic nlfair set forili ; my wife
and daughters being present.

“ And now, Professor," said I, “ what
doyou think of it?"

Putting on Ids spectacles, the learned
professor Iookim) hard at the table, and
gently scraped with his penknife into the
holes, but said nothing.

“Is it not uii unusual tiling, this?"
anxiously asked Anna.

” Very unusual, Miss."
At which Julia and Anna exchanged

significant glances.
I “ But is it not wonderful, very wonder-

ful ?” demanded Julia.
“Very wonderful. Miss.”
My daughters exchanged still more sig-

nificant glances, and Julia, emboldened,
again spoke.

" And must you not admit, sir, that it
is the work of—of.—ofsp ?"

“ Spirits ? No," was the crusty re-
joinder.

“My daughters," said I. mildly, “ you
I should remember that this is not Madame
! Puzzi, the Conjuress, you put your qiics-

; lions to, hut the eminent naturalist, Pro-
fessor Johnson. And now, professor," I
added, "he pleased to explain. Enlight-
en onr ignorance."

Without repeating all that the learned
gentleman said—for, indeed, though lu-
cid, lie was a little prosy—let the follow-
ing summary of his explication suffice.

The incident was not wholly without
example. The wood of the table was
apple-tree, a sort of tree much fancied by
various insects. The bugs had come from
eggs laid inside the bark of the living tree
in the orchard. By careftil examination
of tlie position of the hole from which
thè last bug had emerged, in relation to
the cortical layers of the slab, and then
allowing for the inch and admit'along the
grain, ere the bug had oaten ita way en-
tirely out, and then computing the whole
number of cortical layers in the slob, with
a reasonable conjecture for the number
cut otf from the outside, it appeared that
the egg must have been laid in the tree
sonic ninety years, more or lews before
the tree could have been felled. But be-
tween the felling of the tree and the pres-
ent time, how long might that ber It
was a very old-fashioned table. Allow
eighty years for the age of the table,
which would make one hundred and fifty
years that the bug had laid in the egg.
Such, at least, waa Profeeaor Jobooawa
computation, ,

“ Now, Julia," nld I, “ after that a*
entifle statement of the case (tbofifilhJ
confess, I don’t exactly understand iQt
whore are your spiritar It la very WOW
dorful aa it là, but whare are imrmUÈf*
v“ 5here. I'd** I” mliWilipfSfl

'«‘-Why, now. aho did pot nAMM
ate thia purely natura pbeóìiweWrKW
any erode, spiritualhypnUwllijltfilir*

observed (Sc letrood
slight sneer.

“ Say what yon wffl,M iaH
mg up, in the covered tumbler, tbp
ons. lustrous, flashing, )ir« gM
w hat you «ill, If thU beautMO>
he not a spirit, It yet CmSWIMIHB
lesson. For If, afterone
years’ entombment, • mere IsfMt fHNMI
furili nl ln"-t into light, itselfSlf aIMMM,
•dmll there he no glorified riwniiM> jr
the spirit of men ? Spiritai spiHtél* abo
cxclnimed, with rapture, “I etili MM
in spirits, only now I believe In thfUl »ltk
delight, when bofore I but thought,of
them with terror.”

The mysterious Insect did not M|Mi
jov its radiant life; It expired the M
day. But my girls have preservai Jt,
Kinhnhned in a silver vinaigrette, it jiea
mi liie little npple-treetable in the pier of
the cedar-parlor.

And whatever lady doubts this story,
my daughters will be happy to show bea
both the bug and the tabic, and point out
to her, in the repaired slab of the latter,
the two sealing-wax drop* designatingthu
exnet place of the two holes made by IM
two hugs, something in the sanse way in
which are marked the spots where the
cannon halls struck Brattle street church,
in old Boston town.

« t>>t •» •

Tui a os.—Three tilings that never be-
come rusty : The money of the belavo;
lent, the shoes of a butcher’» hone, and
a fretful tongue.

Three things not easily done To olhfy
the thirst of tire, to dry the wet with -tra»
ter, to please all in every thing that is
done. •

Three tilings that are as good as flii
best : Brown bread in a famine, ve)Wm<
ter in a thirst, and a great ooot ia-wteMlr.

Three tilings as good as their betMmy
Dirty water to extinguish firs,, an,ugly
w ife to a blind man, and awooden evora
to a coward.

Three things that seldom agro*: Two
cals over one mouse, two Molding «I?#*
in one house, and two lovers «fu puf
maiden.

Three things of a short contitityuici» *

A boy’s love, a chip fire, and a brook's
tldod. . (|{f i,->

Three tilings that ought never ta U
from home : The cat, the chimney,4oa
the house-wife.

Three essen itale to a false story*ttller:
A good memory, a bold fkee, and dMfc
Wr audience. ri'nvnThree tilings in a peacock ; The garb
of an angel, the walk of a thief, the!votesmid feet of the devil.

Three things that are unwise tohOOÉl
of : The flavor of thy ale, tbs beaoty of
thy wife, and the contents of thyparpe.

Three miseries of a man's houay:, A
smoky chimney, a dripping rooifwd ii
scolding wife. .-'.vT

Counsel roic tub Young.—-Eighteen
things which render young people .very
impolite :

1. Loud laughter.
2. Talking when others aro reading, r
.‘I. Cutting finger naila in company.
4. i.enving meeting before it u cloned,
fi. Whispering in meeting.
(I. Gating at strangers.
7. Leaving a stranger wtthuwiu—f
8. Want of reverence hr HMioo .
9. Reading aloud io couMg tMud

being asked. *

10. Receiving a preatnl without maa
manifestion of gratitude.

11. Making yourself tbe topi* gf «oh*versatimi. ~

12. La ughingat the toialalMl odoihaUt
l!l. Joking others in eoewoeyi -

'

14. Correcting olderperoomUMÉftdift
self, especially parents.

16. To commence talking bsfoTO éwrs
arc through. ..jrjiit

10. Answering questionspot lapthavk
17. Commencing to cat as aooo as asa

are at the tabic.
18. Not listening to what ono Is SaVingin company, unless you desin VioKMr

contempt for the speaker. A woMmo!
person will not make an gboMfipi
whilst another of the company

Valuable Rrcirbs.— ITo havk’MHtfM-
tea—let your wife seé you Ulaoiug-'the
waiting maid. A sure thug! j

To prevent a headache when getting aft*
her—keen drunk ! fTo find out if a girl lovesyou—‘self bgr
like a man. .'•■slkm

To tell if you love a girl—haw# a obit
low chap go to see her. ;, '- i ~it

To he ahead of time-carry,
behind you.

To find out how hard a mirocfeia'Énks
-toll him he lies!

To keep from feeling
doors while it rains.

To see if a girl is rmithln toar lUt
dress in a ball-room I <• « #«"

To get a good dinner—bow onci md »

MI» ....1..*.1
A sailor, just at the clueoOf o.llartc

night, was sent aloß to aeo if. hfciAMM
siglit a light. After a short timo howas
hailed by the captain with : , , v„Masthead, there I

Ay, ay, siri li.-t-*Do you see a light?
Yes. Rir. , ,

What light? ■»' «.(

Daylight, sir! ,
Thu lookout was ordered down frith.a

run.
—-<«»► ■ 1 «dvr*

The man who fears In express
ions is contemptible. You «adì
sort of men in political partlasip tìsßs*a
not the great leaders, nor UmfÉdiM|fOtinfluence; but they ara tbo
squads—little in eftrf IMMU

and instability, The-bigOBBBSKi
now ; there isa

them, and they

There are two lari|ittgo|
versoi— one love ano’lM ot&aÉJHThe women understand tti
the other. Occasionally, thoomotip
women understand hoik*^;.:(;^t|«'M9j

As offlee-seekeret
his hopes upon o AatteKWf «■■■phrenological dev#iep*mi<ws|H
other cradmlkk. W

At an rntojjS
'Vouwllifinl^lSO
•neat and wino-p*S «WE

T«* 0

mountain democrat.
ri'BMHHKH KVr.NT HiTlllMY MOBMNO. BY

J x* xj n.-ir .

».«r< m. ».

TKKUB.—*«*»*••»•» »■ *M»»r|-o»r Tear. $!, N|« Numb*,
fi Three Mnatha.Il il; Ow* Monili «paiat/tc lo ite far-
neri, •» c»»i»; *ln*l* rapir». I; 1» «rat».

AIiVKBTICIKIMIm Hqiiarr, *>r lo ilari. ftr«t inamidi. f3.
ra- h •ululimi laarrima. $1 >•; Ruhm-m lardi. «f H» lina*
ut Ica». «if year, |.S: Italia* i» l'irti, nf lo Hnn „r I»»..
three manilla. il® A literal «Itenuai will te a.*ir thè
etere ratea far yearly an«l «|aarierly adirrti*eiataia *birb
rirfH •»» at|aare.

JIIN rBIXTIXT».—Owr Ofllr» 1$ replete with «Il Ite «edera
liaproteiwewl* te» ite «ut, mane »»y a.no «aerMten >4
nrrv tarici* afrßl.NTlXll.aMch a» n*-h» PanipliUla.Brief*,
Kwirr* lUaJWII». Cirrata»*. Ball firkru, IVoaraatme*. Or-
litene* af Mteek mt Deputa. lUUtead*. Cterk*. Lerripta.
lari*. La tela, «t<.f ritter in pialawrfan*y <ul»»ndiaba.

irßTiritl* llLàNài* «Matita. I affettatine* and B rtUof
tili>< ltiu**«T ander ite new law. ter .a'» al ite* irttee . al**.
Jì'anh fmdaraiten* «f H»*wn--lra.f rat rM‘.»i Culiw-nlenl f<.rm
Ibi «Tv Aia», Jual printed. ae«raplele terni «f Min- ri Ireeff

|, f FMIIKR Na ITI t, Wa«hin<ma a*r»t .nppaOte Marnimi
oprra limar 1. Ite only anthemed tfrnt fnr ibr Mhl VMIN
AO.XOi'IMT. In ite di» ef nan I ran- lwo All order « f«r
ite Paper or Adienloa* lefl «uh kia will te promptly ai
i. tided t«*.

J IV M:BI.I;V la ••n**"Cir»d tara.Hrc ■onci • due thiiom-c.
if i«i'.aHpu«ai adiertotap »v

j • iNißnkV i* B'iili-Tlrcil(«adirli «ut* ri pliant and renile
n ,nnr*«ter ite Moi XIAIN UI.UOI UU

« T Ì.IHII- i» ite autterl/r-l igeai »l ih.- IO Mu' KIT al
làrwrgrtaw» order# ter ih- paper adi»rii*inx. ur tur jul
work idi with hun will te pr»trif»ili ■ilni.ld la

T lM« r J«« Ki*oN ite ai.itefiiol Agei.i ».f tir MoI'N-
MIX |*M|o*'KT7 al Kl Iterado Order. I*fi alii* Imo will
te pr««ptl> all» » led te.

uart. n HIerri.


